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New Clement Prize 

For Undergraduates 

STUD EXT (’ 0 URIC V LUM 

COMMITTEE SELECTED BLACK PANTHER ELEVEN INVADES 
NORWICH CAMP NEXT SATURDAY 

From a recent action of the Student 

Announcement of a prize for stu- I Council ami the Dean the following 

dents at Middlebury and certain other have been .selected to serve on the 

New England colleges, amounting to student curriculum committee for the 

$500, has been made public under the ensuing year: Raymond F. Bosworth, 

'will of the late Governor Percival W. *29, Frank A. DeWitt, '29, D. Francis 

Clement of A ermont. The prize bears Howe, ’29, Richard A. Lob ban, ’29, 

the iiaime of the late governor and is Raymond J. Saulnier, 29, Elbert H. 

to be awarded annually for the best Henry, ’30. Richard J. Humeston, ’30, 

‘thesis in the support «of the principles Warren E. Jacobs, ’30, and Theodore 

of the Constitution 

March 4. 17S9, 

amendments thereto. 

Competition for the prize is open 

HERE AND ABROAD! to the students of the junior and sen¬ 

ior classes of Amherst, Bates, Brown 

Rowd'oin, Wesleyan, Tufts, Colby, M. 

I. T., Dartmouth, Middlebury, Har¬ 

vard, Trinity, U. <of Vermont, Yale, 

Williams, B. U., Norwich and U. of 

Maine. 

The first competition for the prize 

will take place during the current 

college year, and the award will be 

made in accordance with the decision 

of the majority -of a hoard of judges 

made up of the presidents of the three 

first named colleges, who will serve 

for three years, followed by the next 

three, and so on in rotation. The de 

vision of the president of Columbia 

will decide a disagreement. 

Governor Clement was a graduate 

of Trinity and was prominent in rail¬ 

road .management and newspaper 

work. He owned and published the 

Rutland Herald, a daily newspaper, 

from 1S82 until his death in 1927. 

New Sport Gaining 
Favor at Middlebury 

A sport, new to Middlebury, is 

starting this year in interclass soccer. 

This game has never been organized 

here before this year, but Assistant 

Coach R. C. Clogs ton, has developed 

much interest in his new program. 

Starting after football season, a ser¬ 

ies of contests will begin. These con¬ 

tests are open to all classes, and the 

class winning the majority of these 

games will be awarded a banner with 

their class numerals thereon. It is 

felt that there will be considerable in¬ 

terest stirred up as a number of Mid¬ 

dlebury boys had splendid prepara¬ 

tory school records in this sport. 

Soccer is (a relatively new collegiate 

game, but surprisingly much interest 

has been placed upon it in the short 

time that it has been recognized. It 

is officially acknowledged as a sport 

at most present-day colleges, includ¬ 

ing Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Dart¬ 

mouth, West Point, Annapolis and 

Wesleyan. Many colleges and univer¬ 

sities record soccer 'as a major sport, 

while in the majority of other schools 

it is a minor activity. 

Is First Contest In Two 
Y ears; Floods Stopped 

Game Last Year. 
Famous Company Will Give 

The Chastening” by 

C. R. Kennedy. 

4 4 

•as established II. Zeremba, ’30. 

and the first ten - 
BOTH TEAMS HAVE 

MEN ON SICK LIST COMMITTEE CHOSEN 
FOR SOPHOMORE HOP 

ACTORS OF FAME 

Game Opens Green Moun¬ 

tain Conference Title 
Series. 

(By ARTHUR BRUSH, ’29) 

Production Opens Entertain¬ 

ment Series at Mid¬ 
dlebury. 

, 

Date For Dance Definitely 

Selected; Bids Received 

For Music. 
For the first time in two years the 

Black Panther eleven will invade the 

when the 

will meet the Nor- 

on Sabine Field Satur¬ 

day. Hopes run high in the Middle¬ 

bury side as there are no new injuries 

reported since the Springfield game 

last Saturday and the men on the in¬ 

jured list are all getting back into 

shape. 

Last year no game was held due 

to the flood, but before then Middle- 

. | bury met two defeats in successive 

years. Norwich is this year about the 

strongest it has been and according 

to present indications a hard battle 

will be on deck when the two teams 

clash in the first of the Green Moun¬ 

tain Conference games this year. Nor¬ 

wich has Won three out of four games 

and has accounted for 59 points so far 

this season, to her opponents 60, while 

Middlebury has chalked up 14 to her 

opponents 59. 

Arrangements have been complet¬ 

ed to have the Matthison-Kennedy- realms of the Horsemen 

Middlebury team 

w ich Cadets 

The Executive Council of the sopho¬ 

more class, composed of class officers, 

and John Tweedy, chairman of Soph 

Hop, met Saturday and selected a 

•cofm-rnittee to assist i'a this year’s 

Hop. The committee includes a mem¬ 

ber from each fraternity and the neu¬ 

tral body of both colleges, as follows: 

E. Parker Calvert, George E. Foote, 

Roy E. Hardy, Eugene E. Hoyt, 

Charles A. Kennedy, Richard A. Paul, 

Robert G. Spencer, Wyman C. Tupper, 

Alden C. Utt'on; Elizabeth Bull, Mir¬ 

iam Hasseltine, Mary Hough, Ruth 

McNulty, Dorothy Pierson, Hazel 

Reno, Mary Stolte. 

Mr. Tweedy has secured the use of 

the Inn for Thanksgiving Eve., Nov¬ 

ember 28. The Hop will be formal 

and dancing from nine until two. Sev¬ 

eral bids from orchestras were re¬ 

ceived, but as yet no selection has been 

made. Prospects howrever, for good 

music look well, and the club to play 

at the Hop will in all probability be 

chosen this week. 

Tickets for the Hoi) will be on sale 

Doctor Richmond of Union College, the first week in November. They 

Schenectady, N. Y., gave the address can 'be secured from any member of 

gifted at vespers Sunday taking his text the committee or the officers of the 

spiritual distinc- from the Acts 2:17. “I will pour class. 

•out my spirit upon tall flesh and your 

young men shall see 

Richmond said in part: “The only 

why we have civilization is 

because God has given out here and 

there pieces iof this vision and those 

rs present The Chastening 

Kennedy here on 

the evening of October 31. This com¬ 

pany composed of three i international- 

Edith “Wynne Matthi- 

Gage Plaj 

by Charles Rann lade 

ly noted actors, 

son, Charles Rann Kennedy, and [Mar¬ 

garet Gage, is sponsored here by the 

Committee. Entertainment College 

Edith Wynn Matthison (Mrs. Charles 

Rann Kennedy) is regarded both in 

one of the Europe and America 

consummate artists of the day. 

voice and diction are cited everywhere 

Her 

the model of perfect English mu- 

Her feuripidean roles took Lon- 
as 

MIDDLEBURY MEETS 
WILLIAMS IN CROSS 
COUNTRY SATURDAY 

sic. 
don by storm, earning her the na<mer 

Miss : it SPIRITUAL VISION 
VESPERS SUBJECT 

J * * 
greatest tragic actress. Our 

Matthison has won equal acclaim in 

her range of comedy roles as well. 

Charles Rann Kennedy, best known 

The Servant in the 

4 4 

as the author of 

ITouse” is a dramatist actor and pro- 

He has broken new dramatic 

4 4 

Doctor Richmond of Union 

Stresses Youth’s 
Ideals. 

ducer. 

ground, founded a new technique. The 

University of Chicago 

Guarnaccia is in top season form 

Team Shows Well In Fri- and alonS with McLeod, Johnson, 
Willis and Smith the backfield should 

be able t'o hold its «own. Jacobs, a 

man new' to the game this year is still 

out with a bad shoulder and it is 

doubtful if he will get into the game. 

CoaJch Beck 'has been shifting the line 

around a good deal lately and has been 

developing new men in the end posi¬ 

tions. Valois, who made a good show¬ 

ing last Saturday will probably start 

in at left end, as MacNary, whk) was 

hurt in the M. A. C. game ia week 

ago, is still out with a game leg. On 

other end Beck has Gruggel to 

rely upon along with Hoyt and Web¬ 

ber. At the tackle position “Red 

Huntington at right with Perry and 

Norwich should ex¬ 

difficulty, while Keen¬ 

an, Allen and Wilson help make up 

rest of the line. Whitman at 

center supplimented by Green and 

Captain Webber should, if they keep 

on their last exhibition, stop the 

Cadets plunging. 

has re¬ 

plays for Three 

The 

This volume may be 

Press 

day’s Trials; Four Meets 
This Year. 

4 4 

cently published -his 

which volume includes 
4 4 

1 9 Players 

Chastening, 

secured from the college library. 

» 9 

Middlebury’s distance team will 

meet Williams College here next Sat¬ 

urday. The race will be run over the 

6 mile course and will start promptly 

at 9 'o’clock in the 'mo»rning at some 

spot near the gymnasium. The Wil¬ 

liams men defeated the Panthers last 

season, but the outcome of this week’s 

meet cannot be predicted since the 

Margaret Gage is a Miss 

you-ng artist of rare 

She is a graduate of the Ben- tion. 
nett School, where Mr. and Mrs. Ken¬ 

nedy are in charge of the Drama De- 

The training given her by I reason 
BAND MAKES FIRST 
PUBLIC APPEARANCE 
AT SATURDAY’S GAME 

» » Dr. 

partment. 

the Kennedys has led her to uncom¬ 

monly fine achievement. 
The Chastening has been presented | to wham he 'has given them have the 

Thous- 
Blue team ihas not had a chance to | tjie 

show its real worth, as yet, this sea- 

'Captain Butler speaks of this 

both in London power to mold human life. with equal success 

and New York by this notable com¬ 

pany, and has huilt up for the play¬ 

ers a wide public on 

1 hrou gho u t Am e r i ca. 

ands of years ago a great man said 

‘where there is no vision, the people 

perish.’ The very salvation of life i.s 

It is a play the compulsion of the soul which 

What shall xve do brings man in touch with the divine, 

with a counter theme, The realization of a man’s spiritual 

t * son. 

meet with confidence. 
t 9 

the road 4 4 

Adds Much Pep; Will Play 
At Alumni Rally Before 

Tufts Game. 

There will be three other meets | Wright at left, 

this season. Nov. 3 the team goes to 

Tfloy, X. Y., to meet Rensselaer Poly¬ 

technic Institute Nov. 10, St. Stevens|tpe 

College will come here for competition 

with the home team. 

perience s 
4 4 

based on the theme 

with our Boy?” 

What shall the Boy do with 

commanding strong attention. 

us?” him from the 

It is I level of the fighting animal and fits 

is what raises vision i t 

ive, 
The College Band composed of thir¬ 

ty members made its first public ap¬ 

pearance at the game on Porter Field 

than a vision; it must be crystalized last Saturday. Their playing was well 

into a definite form. Christ alone is received adding much pep to 

available at Frost’s. | the vision incarnate. It .takes wond • cheering section. They gave selec- 

erful insight to choose Him as our tions 'between the halves and at op- 

ideal. The one who desires money | portune times during the game. 

The band is under the direction of 

for He was not a winner, but a loser. Mir. Joseph F. Lechnyr of 'Burlington 

His life began in the manger and end- and under the managership of L. 

ed in the shame of the Cross. And Riccio ’29. New uniforms, composed 

of blue 'blazers and white trimmings 

Nov. 17, the 
strong emotional as | him for the highest place in life. 

The spiritual ideal must be more 
a play with a 

well as spiritual appeal that sets par¬ 

ents as well as young people to pond- 

day of the U. V’. M. football game, the 

Blue harriers will engage with the 

University of Vermont. 

In the trials held last Friday, over 

the six mile course, Ca.pt. Butler, 

R. Dalton, ’30 and W. Witt, ’29, fin¬ 

ished in dead heat. Their time was 

a nous reasons will be 

’ | withheld from publication. Follow- 

inging the trio, but not in any way 

4 4 

vt. 
The whole difficulty will be in stop¬ 

ping the Horsemen’s aerial attack. 

Kane, Coane and Captain O'Donnell 

imake up a dangerous passing combi¬ 

nation, while 

ter is another threat. 

the 
ering. 

Seats are now * o i | 

M. DESCLOS ADDRESSES CLUB 

ON FRENCH UNIVERSITY LIFE 

its first 

Doc” Waining at quar- 

Norwich has a 

4 4 

5 and success would never choose Him 
good, but for 

The Cercle Francais held 

meeting Wednesday evening, October 

M. Auguste Des- 

Leavy line augmented by heavy fast 

ends in Taylor and Coane, the quell- 
trou'bling them, came Iv. Cox, 31. The -n^ of wm be a deciding fab tor. 

next three places were hotly contest- 
17, at the Chateau. 

who is assistant director of the 
yet, Jesus Christ is the greatest suc- 

the world has ever known, be- with an insignia on them, have been 

He is the one character in all ordered. Blue and white caps will 

complete the outfit. It is 'hoped that 

It has been said that the I they will be ready for the Norwich 

The coaching staff is reticent as to 

up for the game 

new developments 

During the week 

clos, 
‘office National des Universities gave 

French University Stu- 

illus- 

ed, D. Fannham, ex-’29, lead until ten 

yards from the finish, where L. Has¬ 

kins, ’30, managed to just nose him 

H. McKee, ’30, was right with 

the probable line 

this Saturday, as 

are forthcoming. 

Coach Beck has'been drilling the men 

cause 

history who was perfectly true to his 

ideals. 

idealists of America will be the sav- 

4 • 

a lecture on 

dent Life, Past and Present, 

Rating 

slides. 

9 9 

with stereopticon out, 
them, only a few inches put him in 

his talk 
M. Desclos spoke here last | “ 

the French educational sys- 

efore 
[veep 
bills. 
, the 
Have 
save 

stem. 

game. 

On Wednesday, October 17, the in defense. of America as the One Idealist lours 

was the saviour of the world. The band held marching practice in front 

mission of every college is to send out of the chemistry building and in the 

Others the iast place of the three, 

crossed the tape in the following or- 
Whi'le the Cadets took over the 

Mass. Aggies last Saturday, still they 

had a weakened aggregation to meet 

and comparative scores do not tell 

to the season’s up- 

Norwich will also 'hold back 

year on 
tom and the Cercle was most fortu- 

for this der: A. Newaomlb, ’29, E. Sessions 

30, Rovengo, ’31, L. D'iguilio, ’30, F. 

Barker, ’29. 

The Freshmen are developing 

squad which .will meet the U. V. M. 

yearlings on the same day of the var¬ 

sity race. 

him again nate to secure 

year. 

M. Desclos traced the course 

French education from its first begin¬ 

nings to its present system, taking as 

'his example that of the So-rbonne 

University. 

and women who have vision and | evening a rehearsal of concert music | ' 

was held in the 'Music Studio. A pos- 

There is a kind of weariness in stole trip to Rutland is underway, and 

some successes and bitter dregs in as previously announced it will play 

others but the vision of Christ can at the Tufts game on November 10, 

and the Friday night 'before the game 

at the alumni rally in Boston. 

The band is well started and is 

men 

who will be able to give it to others. 
of 

m u c h, acc o r ding 

sets. 

some of her material and plays as 

the 3rd of November she plays 

Vermont at Burlington, while Middle- 

that date with 

4 4 

a 

never lose its freshness. cm 

The visions of youth are the vis¬ 

ions of the future. God gave youth 

'Rollins A. FurbuSh and Donald P. ideals not to lose but to keep and shaping up better than whs expected, 

Talbott of the class of 1928 are trav- these ideals held and followed will a large number of freshmen having 

cling in California and Alaska as tu- keep visions in the eyes of all. 

tors and companions for two boys one 

of whom is Sanford H. Lane, Jr., son 
of Mr, Sanford H. Lane of the class | have recently returned from a trip to | eling in Europe and e.vpects to 

turn home in December. 

« 4 

bury has a game on 

Hamilton. Alpha Xi Delta 

1929 

Barbara Lang worthy 

Sigma Kappa 

1931 
Catherine Hosley 

Vt. 
9 9 

turned out. 
There will be a sale of slightly dam¬ 

aged goods from the Grey Shop Mon¬ 

day and Tuesday afternoons at Pear¬ 

sons Hall. 

'15. Dr. and Mrs. Irving L. Cabot, Mrs. Charles A. Adams, ’9 5, is trav- 

Europe. of 1905. 
ers 

( 
I 
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MUCH ENTHUSIASM CHf 
AT FRIDAY’S RALLY Hl 

CALENDAR A COMMUNICATION 

Advance notices of College activities signed 

by one authorized and left in The Campus 
Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon will 

be printed in the week’s calendar. 

To the Editor or The Campus: 

Is Middlebury a kindergarten or a 

college? Sometimes it would be hard 

to tell, judging from the actions of Founded in 1830 Stud Beck, Goodreds, Swett 
Griffin Give Impres¬ 

sive Talks. 

and the administration. 
Thursday— 

4:30 p. m. 
F The administration’s action in 

frowning upon the method of running 

the now defunct political campaign 

might have been all right in a gram¬ 

mar school, but in a •doliege, it was 

, . ^ . c 11- unnecessary and uncalled for. The 
Address all business communications co business manager. Communications for PulTca“ m.pai„n was doin- absolutely no 

tion should be sent to editor-in-chief and news articles and notices to the managing editor, campaign w 0 a 
112-2; Business Manager, 98; Managing Editor, 32; and harm; in tact it was a good thing, >Ul 

goo.l things do n<ot seem to thrive in 

MiddlcJbury and so another one went 

CAMPUS •Meeting 

tryouts. Old Chapel. 

of 

CAMPUS board meet¬ 

ing, Old Chapel. 

At 5:00 i>. m. 
Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 1913, at the postoffice at Middlebury, Vermont, 

ndcr the Act of March, 1879 
The pep rally for the first h 

football game of the season 

Freshman Football vs. in McCullough Gymnasium, 

Norwich Freshmen, 'on day evening at 7:30 o’clock. 

Porter Field. 

Convrr 

cided 
ome 

was held 
last Fid, 

The 

u 
Friday— 

2:30 p. m. as gin 

years, 
dance 

six o’ 
« 

mal 

meeting was well attended hy 

Orchestra rehearsal at| thusJastio group from bath the 

and women’s college. 

Carl G. Sorenson, 

Editor-in-Chief, T elephones ar> e n- 
Vomcn’s Editor, 183. 4:30 p. m. men’s 

Music Studio. 
The CAMPUS heartily welcomes communications but docs not necessarily endorse opinions 

contained therein. All communications must be signed but the writer’s name 
by the board. 

recently elected 
Norwich, at president of (the senior class, intr>> 

duced the speakc 

gin Saturday— 

-2:30 p. m. 
The last election held in Middlebury made 

dance 

day ^ 
came 

Varsity vs. 

Northfield. 
will be withheld on request. was given much publicity by the Met¬ 

ro pb 1 i ta n n e ws i >apers. 

would probably have been treated in 

the same way had it not been for its 

EM iddlebury needs 

publicity, blit when the opportunity 

comes, the administration refuses to 

5, the first of whom 

who spoke 
Vespers, Mr. John TL. «as .representative of the team. 

Williams of M'alone, N. stated that his men 'were <out to 

This election 
was Captain Webber 29, SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $3.00 A YEAR Sunday— 

5:00 p. m. He 
DU FRANK A. DEWITT, ’29 win, 

and that with loyal support from the 

student body victory 'could be secured 
Orchestra Rehearsal, at Professor Goodreds, addressing the 

Music 'Studio. student body for the first time, spok*- 

6:45 p. m. Glee Club Rehearsal, of the importance of football in the 

Music Studio. college 'life -of today. 

untimely death. 
nKies 

becai 

danc< 

the £ 

ed a 

by an 

with 

danc 

half 

this 

Y. Ed it or-in-Chic \ 
Frank A. Chromec, ’30 Tuesday— 

4:30 p. m. 
Lara T. Wheaton, 29 

Managing Editor Women's Editor 
swer its knock. D. Francis Howe, ’29 
There is a lot of talk about the 

Athletic Editor 
lack of school spirit at Middlebury. 

It is true only because any time school 

spirit is shown, it is frowned upon by 

the college authorities and so the 

to steer clear iof any 

such outburst. A political campaign 

such as was to he, is a wonderful way 

Charles B. Honsbercer, ’30 of arousing school spirit as it -pro- 

Advcrtising Manager vides Something interesting and amus- 

Dartmouth elects a “Mayor of 

each year and the spirit 

ASSISTANT EDITORS 

A skit, featuring i ft 

Punity Hem-;* 
for president, .caused the 'audience 

much amusement. Those who took 

part were E. A. Henry, ’30, Char! 

A. Stanley, ’30, John J. Seehan, 

and Raymond F. Bosworth, ’29. 

Professor C, iH, Griiffin then spoke 

, a few words aJbout t'he need of all the 

students attending the game, 

that it was everyone’s duty to 

everybody else to Porter Field on Sat¬ 

urday afternoon. Professor Phelps X. 

Swett Was very optimistic as to the 

game. He insisted that we had had 

Arthur E. Newcomb, ’29 • • 

Caroline Balmcr, ’31 Arthur H. Lawson, ’30 
Dorothea E. Higgins, ’30 Richard H. Amerman ’3 I 

Christine Allison, 30 students learn Kenneth C. Parker, ’31 VIEWPOINTS es 
ERNEST J. CLARKE, JR. ’29 low '29, 

Business Manager to bi 

in tl 

and 

nasi i 

H. Frances Foley, ’29 

Associate Manager 

Muriel J. Harris, ’29 

Circulation Manager 

COLGATE ALUMNI AND 

pre-si:as( >x ju\si r\ng Carolyn F. Chaffin, ’29 
Associate Advertising Manager 

ing. 

Ilanovei 

aroused by this campaign is fostered 

and lives throughout the year, 

never hears 'of a lack of school spirit 

He said %*» 
In line with the dissatisfaction 

voiced fby members >of the student 

'body with the present rushing rules 

there has arisen for discussion on the 

campus the matter 'of the extent to 

which alumni should he permitted to 

partake in rushing before the “gun¬ 

ning” season actually 'begins and also 

the problem of how to limit pre-sea- 

son rushing. The latter, that of or¬ 

ganizing the list of those to he rush¬ 

ed in order to obtain greater effic- | 

iency, has become 'of sufficient im¬ 

portance to warrant the early return 

of large numbers of fraternity men 

with the usual result that the house 

best able to make an excellent im¬ 

pression on freshmen before rush¬ 

ing season “gets the jump” on the 

other houses. 

The aluimni, especially those who 

are able <t'o return to Colgate in early 

September, prove a valuable aid in 

lining up first year men for their 

houses. There is no breach of rules in 

this ease, 'but it does involve a cer¬ 

tain degree of advantage and disad¬ 

vantage, depending of course upon 

which house holds the upper hand in 

the matter. The Pan-Hellenic Coun¬ 

cil is going to find it increasingly diffi¬ 

cult in years to come to face t'he sit¬ 

uation adequately for it is the sort 

of condition that later may come to 

be an accepted part of Colgate rush¬ 

ing instead of 'being considered in the 

light of an evil. The matter is one, 

however, that should be provided for 

during the present year by some sort 

of enforceable (legislation before it 

outgrows the power of the Pan-Hell¬ 

enic Council. 

Tli get ASSISTANT MANAGERS 
mak. 

pern 

mals 

gani: 

danc 

One Catherine Pickard, ’30 F.mily Miller, ’30 

John A. Fletcher, ’87, Treasurer 

at Dartmouth. 

Here in Middlebury, freedom is 

bought at the price of liability to ex¬ 

pulsion from school. Noise at the 

•movies, noise in the dormitories, and 

the like, brings down the wrrath of 

the Deans. There is no surer way of 

killing school spirit than to stop the 

overflowing exuberance of the stu¬ 

dents by action on the part of the 

powers that he. 

'Middlebury will soon be a strong¬ 

hold for the Women's Christian Tem¬ 

perance Union or the American Fed¬ 

eration of Old Maids unless more free¬ 

dom on the campus is allowed the stu¬ 

dent body. The students have cuts 

and thus gain freedom from classes, 

but freedom outside of classes is evi¬ 

dently not to be had. 

In regard to the present fraternity question we can as yet only fulfill How about giving the students 

the first named role. We are willing to present through the communications cre,lit for at least having the ability 
i • j r .i ixr , / , , . to carry on their activities without 

1 e u that the students look at the interference. “Give Us Liberty or 

matter from all angles and take no definite stand until both sides of the Give Us Death. 

No. 5 October 24, 1928 Yol. XXV. 
lean” and now' was the time for 

fat”, 

* • our 

out that vidtory was near. The 

last speaker was Coach Beck, who 

said that the team had fine spirit, but 

more good material was needed. 

• • our 

they JUDGE AND LAWYER. 

An editor of a non-partisan newspaper is placed in the somewhat pe¬ 

culiar position of being at once the judge and lawyer. He must listen im¬ 

partially to the arguments of 'both sides, give the advocates of opposing 

ideas equal opportunities to present their cases. Then he is supposed to 

present in the editorial column a one-sided and opinionated case for that 

side from 'Which in his opinion the most benefits will accrue to the college. 

It is impossible to fulfill either of these roles perfectly unless one has 

all the facts. It is very seldom that one person is placed in possession of all 

the information about a particular controversy, and even if he was and pre¬ 

sented them accordingly he would probably he criticized for being partial, 

or at the least, uninformed. 

He 
C ■: | spoke at some length about encourag- 

to en- CAi\ 

of ^ 

Sc he 

regii 

able 

huni 
vers 

umv 

law 

erly 

havi 

ing good athletes “back home 

ter Middlebury. The coach also prais¬ 

ed the spirit of the school, and said 

that had the Amherst and M. A. C. 

games been played at 'borne with the 

student spirit behind them the team 

would probably have 'been victorious. 

« * 

• t i • 

Cheers and songs during the even¬ 

ing were led bv Donald C. Henderson, 
•?Cl - t' • The college band accompanied 

the songs, and gave selections before 

and after «the program. Ii 

Con 
Tho 

iv or 
S. F 

ex-’; 

sc h e 

fore 

Hot News” Reporter Interviews •» 

Proxy William Bela Gazdagh 

“S'o you didn’t win the elec¬ 

tion after all even with all your 

extras and everything. 

you certainly had 

Gaz 

Gaz 

11 
ft • Reporter 

live 
case have been thoroughly reviewed. 

One tiling that is evident from the situation as it now stands is the fact 

that the present system of rushing and enforcement of rushing rules is far 

from perfect. But as we look through the editorial columns of other college 

papers we see that other systems are not working any better. 

umn 116 are presenting some of these editorials v'hich are fairly representa¬ 
tive of the group. 

PATRICK HENRY II. 
Y es. ft 4 

a 
»» i i Manager, fall wire 

hell. 

of the candidate. 

manager. 

What about the personality 
(Editor’s Note.—The administra¬ 

tion made no 'objection to the politi¬ 

cal campaign as long as it was a bat¬ 

tle of wits and did not interfere with 

classes and the proper functioning of | . 

chapel. The campaign was discon¬ 

tinued through undergraduate ar¬ 

rangement. The editor heard several 

students express disapproval of the 

conduct «of the candidates, managers 

and students in chapel. It seems to 

us that in a collegiate institution such 

a political campaign Could have been 

much better carried on with imore re¬ 

sort to 4he clever and unusual and 

less dependence on horse play.) 

star 

mer 

yeai 

Cap] 

Fra 

• t 

Lester 'Schaeffer, ’26, and James 

McLeod, ’26, of New Haven, Conn 

were in Middlebury over the last week 

end. 

In another col- 
M 

Lai 

Congratulations COPY. T 

in 
Twenty-five dollars would keep die New York Times in copy paper for 

five or ten minutes, the Campus would survive for years with that amount 

and even the 'budding story writer would not run short for several months. 

Phe Saxonian is offering a prize of $25 with other 
prizes totaling the same amount in exchange for some printable stories, 

past years the money has, it seems to us, been fairly well spent, 

the Saxonian wants are stories that are bargains at 

will put the Saxonian at the top of die list. 

If everyone who can keep the parts of his infinitives within speaking ‘by the 

distance of each other and supply punctuation marks in appropriate places some 1)eo'lle may have been led \ 

would spend some of his spare time on a story for the Saxonian, that maga- tb.ellev!' bUl Jas ™y p#5B°.nal ,acc"sa; 

, J e t0 clloose stories from a large enough assortment so that fraternity for the •manner in which I 

the readers would be assured of some excellent reading in the next issue. placed them, open to public criticism. 

It is quite possible that the same authors might receive die prizes hut (Signed), 
at least thev wnulH rlr* 1 r prizes pur STIRL.MAN F. KELLEY 2nd. 

least me) would do so under the stimulus of competition rather the 
habit and we are inclined to believe diat the first 
author heretofore 

You are 

nig 

1 In* other question, that of pre- To the Campus board on their decision to 
season rushing by undergraduates as issue an Alumni number> and wish t0 

well as graduates, is fast becoming an ^ . .. . A1 
. take this opportunity to thank the Alum- 

item 'of expense in ithe business o.t f lt . , 

rushing. Considerable nVoney is spent nae’ 0ne and *U\ for the ^endid support 
in entertaining freshmen during their *n worc^ an<^ action they have given us in 
first few days in school in order to the six years since we took over the 
create an obligatory feeling on their business, 
part. This condition should likewise 

deserve the careful attention of the 

Council when it holds its next meet¬ 

ing. This matter, like the others up 

for discussion, should be treated in an 

topenlminded 'manner, because there 

might possibly be some advantages 

brought to light which would war¬ 

rant the retaining of developing of | Wishing you health and prosperity as well 
certain features. 

pro 

ly 
the The point is this: 
tin 

the In 
abl To the Editor of The Campus: But wbat 

any price, stories which I . 
nu The accusation of a breach in rush- 

which occurred in last Hi pr rules ing 

week’s CAMPUS, was not authorized 

Interfraternity Council, as 

att 

fur It has always been our aim 'to give the 
best of service, as well as to make our 
store attractive and convenient to the 
buying public and befitting the town and 
institution we serve. 

Se 

inf 
IIU 

Pr 

801 

int 

ev 

’2« in from as many years of continued usefulness, 
we hope merit your continued support. Cc SIGMA KAPPA ALPHA XI 

DELTA AND PHI MU TEAS 

Sigma Kappa gave a tea at the fra¬ 

ternity rooms Monday, October 15. 

Kathleen Brettell, Mrs. Phelps N. 

Sweet, and Mrs. James J. Fritz re¬ 

ceived. Mrs. A. G. Hinman poured. 

The Alpha Ni Delta tea was given 

Wednesday, October 17, at the fra¬ 

ternity rooms. Eula Cargill, Muriel 

Harris, Mrs. Raymond H. White, and 

Mrs. Raym'ond L. Barney were in the 

receiving line. Tea was 

Janice Alwill, *30. 

Phi Mu 'held open house to the 

freshmen Friday, October 19. They 

were received by Dorothy Dietz, 'Mrs. 

Everett Skillings, Mrs. Stephen Free¬ 

man, Mrs. Cameron Ebaugh, and Vi¬ 

ola Palmer, ’27. Alla Fitzgerald, ’30, 
poured. 

prize story might be b) 
unseen in Middlebury literary columns. 

paying for the Saxonian. Why not help to make it worth while 
ior yourself and its readers. 

' an 
Dr. Stanton S. Eddy, ’94, who has 

been President of the Vermont Medi¬ 

cal Society presided at the annual 

meeting *of t'he 'Society which was 

held in Burlington recently. 

hi 

se 

H. M. LOUTHOOD bo 

The Rexall Drug Store 

We tlrank those few alumni who sent items for thi 
ask again that ever)’ alumnus send 

I he local presidential 
tional one. 

slogan won. 

is week's issue and 
at least one item. SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS hi 

iM 

Sc 
Here is your chance to earn big money in spare time. No experi¬ 

ence necessary selling newest thing in personalized Christmas cards. 

Available for the first time. Assortment of 20 different designed card 

all steel die engraved with choice of greeting and name plateless en¬ 

graved to match. Box of 20 cards retails for $2.25 of which 75c is 

yours. Easy to sell from our beautiful selling display furnished free. 
Write today. 

fch 
campaign probably saw less 

to note that the “All for Gaz and gas for all 

ii 

gas' than the na- la 
It is interesting 

V 
poured by 

M 

o 

„eD t^™8*eld P!ayer5 must,lllVe "'°ndered at » body with so much 
pep that it cheered unceasingly even between the halves. 

Middlebury should hav 

h. 

P< 

P 
PERSONAL STATIONERY CORP. OF N# Y. 

503 Fifth Avenue, New York City 
c 

e a mountain day. i Dept C 100 t? 
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CHANGE IN RULES OF 
HOURS FOR DANCING 

the order. the music. A steady rythmic beat 
All this is handled through the greatly heightens the comedy of the 

primitive selves” who bring out the play. 

true thoughts and characteristics of 

* 4 

The scene is laid in a court¬ 

room where a youn 

flor something oir other. 

DRAMA REVIEW 
o girl is being tried 

Her another 

cr 

the two women. The “primitive selves 

are constantly fighting with one an¬ 

other, are 

seeming success and are looking for 

t > 

GEORGE N. SHAMBO 

The Better Place to Shop 

Middlebury, Vt. 

in to testify and after offering 
jealous of each other s the information that the girl’s name 

is mot Clay, ibut is Mud, they all sud- 
any opening to slip something over denly discover that the Judge is the 
on the other. All this time the cul- 

Student Life Committee To I The CoUese dramatic season opened 
in the Playhouse Thursday evening 

with a successful presentation of Alice 

G-ersten berg’s “Overtones” and Geo. 

M. Cohan’s “Common Clay. 

OVERTONES 

By Alice Gerstenborg 

CAST 

Harriet, Cultured Woman 

Permit Informals To 
girl’s long lost father and that the 

boy, who is accusing the girl of the 

nameless deed, 

lost brother. 

Start at 5 O’Clock. tured ladies are sitting at tea com¬ 

placently discussing the pseudo suc¬ 

cess of the artist. The story is clev¬ 

erly worked out and the unique tech¬ 

nique does not break up the continu¬ 

ity as might be expected. 

Margaret Lackie, as Harriet and 

Dorothy Deitz, as Marjorie 'both did 

rather well, but seamed, at times, to 

At a meeting of the Student Life 

Committee held last week, it was de¬ 

cided to allow informal dances to be¬ 

gin as early as five 'o’clock. For many 

years, there has been a rule that 

dances should not begin earlier than 

six o’clock with the exception of For¬ 

mal Dinner dances which could be¬ 

gin at half past five. This rule was 

made a number of years ago, when 

dances held in Pearsons Hall Satur¬ 

day afternoons from 2:30 to 5:30 be¬ 

came unadvisa'ble. 

During the fall months, the frater¬ 

nities are unable to have house dances 

because >of the numerous college 

dances in the gymnasium. Therefore 

the Student Lite Committee has pass¬ 

ed a motion to the effect that dances 

by any group may begin at five o’clock 

with the exception of formal dinner 

dances, which may begin as early as 

half past four. The committee thinks 

this ruling is fair because it will al¬ 

low the fraternities desiring parties 

to have informal d’an-cing and supper 

in the interim between home games 

and the informal dances in the gym¬ 

nasium. 

The Student Life Committee is also 

making it a policy to refuse to grant 

permission for groups to (have infor¬ 

mals on nights when any college or¬ 

ganization is having an informal 

dance. These actions are to be tried 

out and if they prove unsatisfactory 

they will be repealed. 

is her more recently 

And there you are. 

The girl, Jane, was very successful¬ 

ly handled by Emily White. Freddie 

Lynch the Judge was the big hit of the 

• * » » 

1 

Margaret Lackie, ’29 

R. C. TRUDEAU evening. He injected much original 

comedy into the role and proceeded 

to bring down the house. James 

the cop and time beater, 

was especially good. Elbert Henry 

a good piece of work as the cigar 

eating detective even though he was 

not hailed into that part until the 

evening qf the production. Raymond 

Bosworfh also did well considering the 

was a last minute 

Hetty, Her Primitive Self 

Elizabeth McDermott, ’29 

Marjorie, Cultured Woman 2 Chair Barber Shop be struggling with half remembered Thomson, 

lines. 
Dorothy Dietz, *29 

Doris Collins, as Maggie, put 
Maggie, Her Primitive Self 

Across from Postoffice over her part convincingly. Elizabeth | c]jci 

McDermott, Harriet’s primitive self, 

very successfully handled the difficult 

inflection and acting of her part and 

did the best work of the play. 

The setting was a failure and the fact that he also 

lighting effects, good at first, fell d'own 

at the end. 

Doris Collins, ’29 

Time—The present. 

Scene—Harriet’s fashionable living 

room. 
SECOND FLOOR 

Directed by Efmi'Iy White, ’29 

Overtones’’ is a forerunner of sev¬ 

eral plays dealing with the dual per¬ 

sonality of the characters. Unlike the 

or the more modern 

method, introduced by O’Neill, of us- 

lrg masks to express the hidden 

thoughts of the characters, Miss Ger- 

stenberg has introduced the unique 

idea of bringing extra players on the Judge, 

stage to represent the true or urder- Jane_. 

lying characteristics -of the 'characters. Mason 

i i 

Phone 298 recruit. 

The set designed and executed 'by 

Rube Goldberg” Bosworth was very 

•cleverly conceived and painted. 

Middlebury Inn 
Barber and Beauty Shop 

• 4 

old asides * t 4 i 

COMMON CLAY” 

A Courtroom Burlesque 

By George Cohan 

CAST 

< i 

N. G. Nadeau, prop. 

Middlebury, Vt. 

Facial and Scalp Treatments, Marcel 
Waving, Finger Waving, 

Shampooing 

Hair Dyeing, Hair Cutting, Shingling 

and Manicuring 

Bonat—Permanent Waving 

i 

Freud Should Hear of This. 

The practice of giving tests to en¬ 

tering upperclassmen was started by 

the department of psychology in 1919. 

They are similar to those given to 

freshmen and are used for reference 

'by the Deans of the different col¬ 

leges, department chairmen, and of¬ 

ficers.—Ohio State Lantern. 

F. Ryeburn Lynch, ’29 

_Emily White, ’29 

-Arthur Pierce, ’30 

Harriet and iMarjoirie were and are Policeman-James C. Thomson, ’29 

still, in love with a struggling artist. Steve 

Harriet married a 'business man for Clerk 

7 

Edward R. Denio, ’29 

Elbert PI. Henry, ’30 

..Clarissa Pierce, ’30 

.-Harold Higgins, ’30 

his money and Marjorie married the M other. _ 

artist for ihis love alone and doesn’t Detective 

regret it, even though it has been a 

financial struggle ever since, 

jorie and her husband have recently 

•returned from France and are in such 

desperate financial straits that she 

has gone to call on the wealthy Har- 

riet to dirum up trade. 

When You Have Your 
Films Developed Bring 

Them Here. 
BEST WORK! 

Frost’s Pharmacy 

Time—The Present. 

Scene—Courtroom. 

Directed by Prof. V. S. G'oodreds 

Scene »by Raymond F. Bosworth ’29 

Common Clay 

full of laughs from the start to t'he did not know about. 

Marjorie gets I end. It is a musical comedy without brary Staff Notes. 

Diogenes can put out his (lantern. 

A iman moving out of town left his 

forwarding address with the library 

is a hilarious affair | in case he 'owed for some book he 

Des Moines Li- 

Mar- 

t» 4 A 

MIDDLEBURY AT HARVARD. 
I 

Cambridge, Mass., (Special to the 

CAMPUS)—A new record enrollment 

of Middlebury men at Harvard Law 

School was established here when 

registration figures were made avail¬ 

able yesterday. With more than two 

hundred American colleges and Uni¬ 

versities as well as several foreign 

universities represented among the 

law school men, nine men were form¬ 

erly associated with Middlebury, eig'hit 

having received degrees there. 

In the third year class are J'ohn 

Connelly ’26 and R. L. Rice, Jr. ’26. 

Those who are taking the second year 

work are: Charles Adams ’27, Dana 

S. Hawthorne, ’26, 'and Alfred Padulla 

ex-’2T. Hawthorne, who entered law 

school with Connelly and Rice was 

forced to drop out of school early last 

fall 'because of sickness, and so is re¬ 

starting his second year’s work. Four 

members of the Class of 19 28 are first 

the blindfold Test 

Graham McNamee 
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Largest Informal of Season 

Held Last Saturday Night 

The informal dance which was 'held 

in McCullough Gy 

night, October 20, was attended by ap¬ 

proximately ninety-five douples; near¬ 

ly twice as imany as have attended 

the previous informals. It was the 

third of the season and the only which 

the varsity football >men have been 

able to attend. They, in addition to a 

number of Springfield men -who were 

present in the stag line, increased the 

attendance considerably. Music was 

furnished by the same Black Panther 

Serenaders who played for the first 

informal. In the receiving line were 

Professbr and Mrs. Swrett, and ProfekS- 

sor and Mrs. Barney. 

Dancing was suspended for a brief 

interval during the latter half of the 

evening while Mr. William B. Gazdagh 

*29, “President-eledt” of Middlebury 

College took the oath of office, made 

his inaugural address, and was pre¬ 

sented with an elongated cane, sym¬ 

bol of his neiv office. 

BRAND No. 1 . . . 1 ‘doesn’t appeal 

to me 

BRAND No. 2 . . . ‘‘we’ll waste no 

time over this 

BRAND No. 3 . . . “as smooth as a 

winter broadcast 

BRAND No. 4. . . . “full of static 

. . . No. 3 wins! 
f f t 9 f 9 9 9 
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On the afternoon of July 24th, Graham McNamee, in the 

Presence of responsible witnesses, made the blindfold test before 

the microphone. A camera and a stenographer recorded the result. 
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This is Graham McNameespeak- 

ing . . . broadcasting the results of 

the blindfold cigarette test. They 

are tying the blindfold around my 

eyes and are going to give me one 

each of the four leading brands to 

choose from ... I am now smoking 

the first cigarette . . . The taste 

< i < » • • •• 

Ah, that’s different! As smooth as 

a broadcast on a starry winter’s 

night . . . Now, No. 4 . . . some¬ 

thing wrong with this one. Don’t 

know what. Seems full of static. 

I’ll choose No. 3. 
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doesn’t appeal to me. It’s a bit 

harsh. We’ll lay that one aside and 

try No. 2 . . . No, that’s worse than 

the first one. We’ll waste no time 

over that 
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Paris Fletcher, ’24, 

his LL.B. degree from Harvard Law 

School in 1927 is 

the Massachusetts bar and is with a 

law firm In Wore ester. Mass. 

Raymond Torrey, ’23, received his 

M. D. last June from the University 

of Chicago, and -has returned to his 

home in Tenants Harbor, Me. 

pects to practice in Maine. 

Milton Egan, *2G, has resigned his 

position with a Hartford insurance 
company, and 

through the southern states, 

address was given at Charlotte, N. C. 
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GRAHAM McNAMEF., America's most popular radio sports reporter, recently reported 

the Tunncy-IIecney fight, to which millions of radio fans all over the world listened. 

Three types of leaves grow on the 

tobacco plant. • . coarse top-leaves, 

irritating to the throat... withered 

ground-leaves, without taste or aro¬ 

ma . . . and the heart-leaves, rich in 

cool and fragrant smokingqualitics. 

Only the heart-leaves are used in 

Old Golds. 

lie ex- 

© P. Lorillard Co., Est. 1760 

is making a trip 

His last 
SMOOTHER AND BETTER 

NOTA COUGH IN A CARLOAD 
Made from the heart-leaves 

of the tobacco plant •• ** 
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BLUE AND WHITE YEARLING ELEVEN D. K. E. Team Wins SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE GRID WARRIORS 
OOTPLAYED, BUT WIN OVER PANTHER 

Golf Tournament 

LOSES TO GODDARD SEMINARY 12-1 Sunday, October 21, marked the 

•play-olT of the inter-fraternity golf 

tournament, 

silbn and the Chi Psi fraternities had 

reached the finals and strove for su- 

The D. K. E. team was 

nr? The Delta Kappa Ep- 

Hess Runs Sixty Yards For PANTHER TRACKS yard line, who ran it 'back to the 3 3 

yard line. Huntington punted on the 

first play to Dogherty who caught the premacy. 
ball on Springfield’s 20 yard line and composed of "V\ eston, Owen, and Slier- 

m, while the Chi Psi’s had White, 

Bay Staters Take Advantage 
of Breaks To Defeat 

Middlebury 13 7. raced to Middlebuiry’s 30 yard line be- 

' ’ fore being downed. After gaining no 

BLUE FLASHES FINE ground through the line, Crowell I Both teams had shown great abil- 

AD ATTACK l)unted» the ball hitting Guarnaccia ity in reaching the finals when D. K. 
KjyfiijK on the Middlebury 22 yard line and E. defeated Delta Upsilon and Chi The way 

was recovered for Springfield by J. Psi defeated Sigma Phi Epsilon in out from 

Clark. Springfield could not make the semi-finals. Two close matches Springrfielders was 

•the distance and Middlebury took the finally gave the supremacy to the Del- any opposing coac’h swear, 

ball on id owns »on her 14 yard line, ta Kappa Epsilon team for which they will come in handy against our State 

Willis pu/nted to Springfield’s 36 yard will receive the beautiful trophy off- -opponents, 

line. Springfield was penalized 15 

yards for holding and 5 for disputing I tourney gives the Deices 100 points 

Panther’s Only 
high gear gofing in Sammy was 

Score. Norwich throughout the entire game, 

and Vermont had ibetter waJtch that Spi 
Hughs, and Sorensen. 

DUQUETTE SHOWS 

FLASHES IN RUNS 

Barre Team Smashes Way 

To Victory With Straight 
Football. 

'boy. Th1 

has sandpaper hands. seem 

ham' 

poor 

wron 

(rnad( 
mint 

team 

Coan 

som e 

O’EK 

Nor* 

gam' 

•bury 
iroin, 

com' 

see nr 

Valois sure 
he snatched those 'passes 

o£ the under the noses 

Guarnaccia, Valois, Willis 
Star on Attack—Panther 

Line Works Well. 

enough to make 

Les” sure i i 

In addition this Playing their first game away from 

home, the Blue and White Freshmen 

eleven was defeated Saturday after¬ 

noon by Goddard Seminary on Semi- 

Field at Barre. 

ered by the Sages. (By WARD S. YUNKER) 

Led by the plunging Sammy Guar- 
combination of|Pena^r- 

McLeod played his best game of the 

end runs were • * Cloudy’s I 4 season, 

pretty to watch. 
Crowell punted to his own towards the Intramural Trophy. naccia and a passing 

Willis to Valois, the Middlebury elev- 

battled a smart Springfield College 

team of grid warriors on nearly even 

terms Saturday on 

Middlebury’s has worked nary 

Perhaps touchdown came in the last quarter 

Vermont will discard when PI ess intercepted a pass and 

of sprinted 60 yards through a clear field 

the Panther’s only score. The 

Frosh had the misfortune of being on 

the short end of most of Fate’s little 

Capt. “Eddie” Williamson of Spring- pranks known 

field, wh<o is out for the rest of the things -besides “breaks” very evident- 

season with an injured shoulder, fret- ly figured in their defeat, but the 

ted and fumed on the Bay Stater’s story would have probably been a lit- 

Coach Cl-ogston sure 

wonders wiJth that line. 

Norwich and 

their opinions of the 

the forward barrier 

the “bunch. 

en 

Porter Field and 
t f T h e barely nosed out 13 to 7. 4 4 greenness 

when they face I for 
were 
game was well played throughout and 

at times ‘bordered upon the brilliant. 

The breaks favored the Red and 

ihe I > 
Ri 

to b breaks. Other regation and they White Bay State a 

were smart enough to take advantage 
oth€ 

yet 
of them, scoring touchdowns after a 

bad punt amd by intercepting a for¬ 

ward pass. Middlebury 

march from her own 40 yard line in 

ever 

a 

got 
bench. Williamson is la real quarter- tie different, if Fate had only winked 

back and Coach Rothacker missed at our yearlings at the -times when 

their opportunities shone. 

The game began with Goddard 

Scouts were active on the sidelines. kicking-‘off. The sun seemed to shine 

Middlebury was being scouted by Ver- for .Middlebury alone as Duquette 

period ended. | mont and Springfield was being cov- grabbed the oval and sauntered 

ered by Naw Hampshire and Boston through the opposing team to his own 

4 2 yard line, but on the very next 

play, an unfortunate back-pass from 

center eluded the entire backfield and 

rolled down the slope of the field to 

the Freshmen’s 18 yard line where 

Goddard recovered it. 

With their backs to the wall at the 

very start of the dontest, the frosli 

line held and finally took the ball on 

downs. Middlebury punted and the 

ball went out of bounds on the 30 

yard -line. The ifrosh again withstood 

Goddard’s offense and took the ball 

on downs on their own 2 3 yard line. 

Middlebury again l'ost the ball when a 

hurried punt was blocked and recov¬ 

ered by Goddard. The Seminary boys 

promptly completed a pass and 

brought the 'ball to the freshmen’s 

two yard line where the Blue and 

White were penalized half the dis¬ 

tance to their goal line for being off¬ 

side. 

At the beginning of the second quar¬ 

ter, Whitehbuse, Goddard’s right half 

back, broke through from the one 

yard 'line for the first score. The try 

for point failed. 

Goddard kicked-off to Middlebury 

who ran it back to the 38 yard line. 

A series of off-tackle smashes were 

of no avail, so the Frosh kicked, the 

ball being d'owned on Goddard’s 18 

yard line. LTnable to gain through the 

line, the Seminary boys returned the 

kick. The Blue and White began an 

advance from their 54 yard line which 

was assisted by a penalty on Goddard 

for interfering with the receiver of a 

pass. A series of line plunges and 

off-tackle slices (brought the ball to 

Goddard’s 18 yard line, and the Frosh 

had their first real opportunity to 

score. This opportunity fell through, 

however, when a pass on the fourth 

down failed. 

On two successive end runs, the 

Seminary boys made two first downs. 

%ed after a 

last him plenty. the fourth quarter. 

Fighting Sam” Guarnaccia was 

easily the star of the game. Time and 

•time again the Middle/bury cheering 

section was brought to its feet by a 34 yard line. Middlebury could not punting duel 

hair-raising da^h around end or a gain and Springfield took the ball on Score: Springfield 13; Middlebury 0. 

smash at the line by the fleet full- downs on her own 25 yard line. An 

back. Valois, playing his first varsity, offside and a line plunge by Crowell 

game made the best showing of any made first down for Springfield. Ball 

Blue and White end this season. His made another on a jaunt to Middle- 

feats in snatching forwards out of the bury’s 23 yard line. Middlebury took 

very hands of Springfield players were the ball on clowns on her own 17 yard 

remarkable. Dougherty and Bell line. Huntington punted to Dogherty 

starred for Springfield. on Springfield’s 31 yard line as quar- 

Springfield was expected to produce iter ended. Score: Springfield 0; Mid- 

mar 

con: 

* 4 

the 

Ro* 9 
as the 

T 

gain University. 
Fourth Period. imp 

Middlebury made first down ) 

inches at midfield. McLeod and Guar- 
Norwich is said to have a wonder¬ 

ful aerial attack. 

by 

fiel< Perhaps so, but 

naccia made another first down on | they had better look *out for the Willis 

the Springfield 38 yard line. 
for 

Line to Valois combination. his 
plays netted 2 yards and Willis fired 

a pass to Valois to put the ball on 

Springfield’s 14 yard line. Guarnaccia | far Springfield, 

covered the 14 yards in 2 plays. Willis 

kicked goal. Huntington kicked off 

for Middlebury (to the Springfield 20 ing Middlebury last Saturday? 

list 
Middlebury made 7 first downs to 4 clef' 

1 

a b: a well executed aerial attack while | dlcbury 0. 

Middlebury was not supposed to have 

much in the line of fireworks via 

Saturday however, it was 

Did you get a big kick out Of see- 

If you 

yard line where Bell caught the pig- didn’t you should be blithered in a 

skin and returned it 22 yards. No harsh manner, for never has Middle- 

gain through the line and Hammond 'bury put up such a game fight as it 

punted, the kick was blocked and re- did on Porter Field. Time and time 

covered by Springfield, but Middle- again, in the face of discouraging 

bury got the ball on downs. Middle- breaks, the gang came back for more 

bury was penalized 15 yards for i'lleg- and seemed to like it. That’s what 

al use of hands. Line plays failed to makes football. 

his Second Period. 
the 

Springfield made no gain through 

the line and Crowell punted to Mid¬ 

dlebury’s 2 5 yard line. Smith lost 

5 yards. Huntington fumbled, the ball 

rolling to 2 yard line before being 

recovered. Willis punted to his own 

20 yard line from 'behind the Middle¬ 

bury goal line. Four line plays made 

it first down for Springfield on the 7 

yard line and four more line plays 

brought a touchdown with W. John¬ 

son carrying the ball. Waleneck kick¬ 

ed goal. Hammond kicked off >to R. 

Johnson on the Middlebury 7 yard 

line and the ball was run back to the 

24 yard line. Willis made first down 

on Middlebury’s 40 yard line. No gain 

through the line and Huntington 

punted to Springfield’s 35 yard line. 

Hammond punted to Middlebury’s 35 

yard line. Hammond intercepted a 

pass and raced 4 5 yards to a touch¬ 

down. Donofiro failed to kick goal. 

Springfield was penalized 15 yards fori Springfield 

liar the air. 

just the opposite os Springfield never 

resorted to the forward pass while 

the Blue and White put ithe pigskin 

in scoring position with a beautiful 

20 yard heave. 

\ Till 
Sat 

in a 

ent 

mg 

Coach Jack Rothacker’s warriors 

got the jump at the very 'outset and 

although the Panther goal line was 

not crossed in the first period it was 

in danger and (the Red and White 

succeeded in pushing across two 

touchdowns in the second quarter 

while Middlebury could not get going. 

It was well that Springfield got their 

scores while they could because the 

Blue and White played far superior 

football in the second half. On the 

short end of the score due to Spring- 

field’s taking advantage of the 

breaks, the Middlebury eleven kept 

the ball in Springfield territory most 

of the second half and succeeded in 

tallying one touchdown and perilously 

near a second. 

liai 

da2 
gain and a pass was knocked down. 

Huntington punted outside on the 
hal 

The Middlebury spirit came out of C 
Line plays its bole for the first appearance in a Springfield 15 yard line, 

failed to gain and Hammond punted l°ng time, and was personified by the 

students. That is good dope, no mat¬ 

ter if some of the “profs 

tell you so. 

hoi 

Hil 
outside on his own 35 yard line. G. 

Clark intercepted a Middlebury for¬ 

ward on the Springfield 28 yard line. 

Line plays failed to gain and Ham¬ 

mond punted to the Middlebury 

yard line. The Panther darkened the 

skies with forward passes, three be¬ 

ing incomplete as the game ended. 

Score: Springfield 13; Middlebury 7. 

The lineup: 

los 
* > 

did try to | 

If we can have a section 
He: 

det 
like that at Norwich next Saturday 

39 we will be -able to accomplish things. 
alh 

tac 

<1'0\ 
Our good break came Saturday and 

Norwich’s break is coming 

ing week-end, 

way. 

Tu. 
this com- 

but in the opposite 

Graham has been saving a lot 

of his stuff and material for the Green 

Mountain Conference and so has Beck, 

r.e. Gruggel It will be a battle of wits and the 

Black Panther is ready to break 

r.t. Huntington this O’Donnell-Ooane forward 

r. g. Keenan ing attack, so “Let’s go. 
Allen 

if 

Ma 

the Midclleburv 
to 

illegal communication with a substi- Hammond, l.e. 

tute and Hammond kicked off from Jenkins, l.t. 

his own 25 to Middlebury’s 2 5 yard Geesman 

line. A pass Willis to R. Johnson put Waleneck, 1. 

the pigskin >on the Springfield 21 yard Fowler 

line. Guarnaccia made 11 yards. 

go< 
Early in the second period, Middle¬ 

bury got the 'ball on her own 25 yard 

line. Smith lost 5 yards and Hunt¬ 

ington dropped back to punt. The 

•ball slipped through the Panther 

tackle’s fingers and rolled to the 2 

yard line before he could retrieve it. 

Willis punted from -behind his own 

goal line on the next play, but the Middlebury’s 37 yard line 48 the Per" 
iod closed. Score; Springfield 13; Mid¬ 

dlebury 0. 

up gui 
pass- the • > » • 

am 

heu 
A Limbaugh, c. 

pass was grounded in the end zone to G. Clark, 

give Springfield the ball on her own Toizer 

20 yard line. Hamlmond punted to Rae, r.t. 

Hendrix 

The end proposition is gradually 

Valois, a Junior out for 

the first time seems to be able to 

l.t. Perry snare the elusive pigskin and stop the 

plays, and when Mac Nary comes back 

in the line up we wont have to worry 

l.e. Webber about that department. 

Valois 

c. Whitman 

l.g. 'Wilson I clearing up. 
son 

r (r 1 •» • 
102 

j 
T * car 

am 
ball only went as far as the 20 yard 
line. 

Ackerman 

J. Clark, r.e. 

Smith 

Rlumenstock 

Dogheflty, q.b. 

Morgan 

Donofiro 

Crowell,l.h.b. 

Nielson 

Kitc'h 

Lindeman 

Bell, ir.'h.b. 

Lindeman 

Ivitching . 

W. Johnson, f.h. 

i ■ 
rep 

Four rushes put the ball on the 
7 yard line and 

out 
Third Period. a first down. Four 

more line plays and its was over, W. 

Johnson carrying the ball, 

kicked goal. 

SCO After a long 

q.b. Willis Vermont back has finally been 

R. Johnson mitted by 'his physician to 

football field, a thing which will 

r.h.'b. McLeod siderably strengthen the Catamount’s 

We’ll have to be 

man and 

which will center around him. 

rest Macoanber, fast ^ moment later a pass added another 

first down and the ball was on the 32 

yard line. Here the Freshmen got up 

•their “Irish” and took the ball on 

downs, but being unable tio advance 

were forced t'o kick. Goddard return- 

Clark kicked off for Springfield to 

Waleneck Middlebury’s 20 yard line where R. 

Johnson nabbed it and ran it back to 

gai 
• lil per- 

re-enter the 

con- 

Co 

bei 
Shortly afterwards, 

started a drive that was rudely inter- 
Middlebury | the 40 yard line. 'No gain (through the 

line and Huntington punted to Dogh- 

rupted when Hammond intercepted 'a erty who ran the ball from the Spring- 

forward pass and squirmed, twisted field 16 yard line to the 30 yard line, 

and fought his way 45 yards through No gain through the line and I-Iam 

the entire Panther eleven to a touch- mond punted to R. Johnson on the 
down. Donofiro failed to kick goal. 

The Blue and White outplayed the and 

Red and W'hite throughout the third 

period but were unable to 

Panther started 

ant 

se 
G. Smith backfield. 

of this 

m 
careful 

the development I ec* and a fumble allowed it 
to roll to Middlebury’s 12 yard line. 

Middlebury immediately kicked out of 

ger 

( 

gar 
l.h.b. G. Smith 

Willis 
W. S. Y. 

1 
danger to the middle of the field. 

Goddard made two successive first 

downs on two passes, and from Mid- 

Waleneck, | dlebury’s 15 yard line they pushed 

over their second touchdown 'on a 

fluke. 

have been tackled and legitimately 

Laird of Dart-I downed, but the referee’s whistle fail¬ 

ed to sound and the runner got up 

and ran over the goal line. The try 

for point again failed. 

Middlebury 40 yard line. No gain 

they exchanged punts again. 

There was no further ground gaining 

score. The in the period and Middlebury got (the | SPRINGFIELD 

, offensive from ball on her own 40 yard line after 
midfield at the start of the final 

ter with Guarnaccia making gain after 
gain for a first down 

l 
Touch do w ns: W. 

f.b Guarnaccia mond, Guarnaccia. 

Points after touchdown: 
Willis. 

Johnson, Ham- 
hen 

I 
0 13 0 0—13 

a I MIDDLEBURY 0 0 0 7— 7 
an 

Spi Referee: Peterson, 
Umpire: 

Head Linesman: 
mouth. 

Time: 

of Colgate. 

Burleigh, of Exeter. 

The ball-carried seemed to quar- 

lint 
Si on the Spring- 

field 38 yard line. Willis dropped back 

and heaved a long pass which Valois 

snatched from under the noses of four 

Springfield players to put the ball 
the Red and White 

J l w 

tow 

9/ 
12 minute periods. fiKVi 

• • . N V “ r 3 Major and Mrs. Ralph M. Hutchins, 

N or th 's't r a t f o r ! ° v ^ < n ° ,thte‘r home in returned the ball to their 32 yard line. 

•business trio t'h/ , ’ ‘Uler a mont’h’s A line plunge and an end run obtained 
Dullness trip through Southern Texas 
and Mexico. 

•O' 

/*•: ,v f * rp 

r *• 

on a 
Goddard kicked-off and Middlebury fid 14 yard line. 

Guarnaccia went around right end for 

5 yards and then through tackle for 
a touchdown. 

i» • 

t 
‘ ■* ’ e.-. ■ 

V * 

« v . 
r , . 

s n r • % 
j 

£ * ’> 9 ): 

* && 
two first downs for the Frosh, but the 

®^aj!°r Seminary boys finally held and re- 

convention of the American Le^ ^ bal1 '°n d°WnS ^ the thil'd 
at San Antonio, Texas, 

\ 
Willis kicked goal. 

First Period. 

Hammond kicked off for Spring- 
field to Willis 

On their retur >rr-=% 
4. n t 

Hutchins attended • n . 

k • • 
V A 

! 
k*N * r N • • I 

-A |*~ - 
•. • * w ,«y i' 0k 

3 A- * t -W l • • • 
-■ * 

gum | quarter ended. 

Goddard punted to the center of the 

(Continued on page 5) 

the Middlebury 23 on 
j as a delegate 

trom the State of New Hampshire. Huntington blocking a Springfield punt in last week’s game. 
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WITH OUR OPPONENTS LOSES TO GODDARD New Assorted Boxes of Chocolates. 
The House of J (Continued from page 3) ARTHUR BRUSH By 

I DISTINCTIVE PRINTING l;l 
Middlebury lost the 'ball on field. Special Fro-joy Ice Cream for 1 n your *1 I illj| ill* i downs, but immediately won it again n Norwich IS; Mass. Aggies 0. 

Union 7; Vermont 0. 

Amherst 19; Hamilton 0. 

20; R. P. I. 7. 

r 

party—Come in and order opponent’s when they recovered an S’- 

Initiation Cards ,n r '1 The Freshmen Failed to com- fumble. early. 
a 

r plete two posses and again lost the ; 'Ma Banquet Folders r Williams 
Tufts 12; Bowdoin 0. 
Springfield 13: Middlebury 7. 

r 
* « Goddard punted from l»all von downs. 

m 13 te .*18 yard line, and -Middle- CALVI’S their own e. 
Fraternity Menus Ll* 

bury returned the ball tJo their 2 6 yard 
eleven Xo-rwich victorious 

to continue using Coach Gra- 
FOR QUALITY The The Frosh punted and it was line. Dramatic Programs 4S yard seems 

ham’s tactics, and consequently the 

•poor Mass. Aggies came out on the 

wrong side of the score. The Aggies 

(made their only score in the last few 

Goddard’s bail on their own 

WM. H. FARRELL STUDY LAMPS Goddard attempted a long for- line. 
ward pass in the flat zone, but Hess 

Successor to C. M. Hanks FOR GIRLS AND MEN Printers of intercepted it (and sprinted 60 yards 

Duquette added touchdown. MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS for a $1.95 and $2.95 Call on minutes of play when the Cadet’s 

team was entirely second string men. 

Coane, the star Norwich end again did 

with Captain 

O’Donald and Kane following suit. 

Norwich is getting ready for her first 

of the state sesies with Middle- 

the extra point by a drop-kick. 
COLLEGE NEWS LETTER 

kicked-off to God- J- P The Freshmen TRUDO J. W. Murdock THE MIDDLEBURY REGISTER dard who ran the hall back t'o their 
•some of the scorin 32 Pleasant St. o- 

When you want a Hair Cut, Shave, The Seminary line. yard 30 o w n 
boys made 20 yards around end. God- Electric Massage or Shampoo 

Patronize Our Advertisers dard continued their (march assisted 
Patronize Our Advertisers 69 Main St. game 

•bury and it looks as though it were 
The passing 

by -the referee and time-keeper who 

continually caused much confusion by 
going to be a struggle, 

combination 
blowing like whistles on all occasions 

to O’Donnell to Coane Middlebury except when necessary. 
to be the most formidable thing seems 

ihe Horsemen can show. 
finally held on their 20 yard line and 

As the game took the ball on downs. 
Rattan’s Vermont aggregation seems 

to be sharing the same fate as several 

other New' England colleges, for as 

How- 

Goddard intercepted a long ended, 
i Middlebury -pass in the center of the 

field. 
.yet they have to win a game, 

ever in the Union defeat they deserve 

great deal of credit for Union 'only 

the line on the 

The game was marked by numer¬ 

ous streaks of luck that seldom favor- 
a The Goddard team ed o u r Fr esh/m e n. 
got their tally over 

last minutes of play after i 

march down the field, 

considerably handicapped this year by 

the loss of end material. Palmer and 

but made -up was not very heavy, 
SO yard 

Vermont is 
what they lacked physically in pep; 

something our boys seemed to lack. 

The line-up: 

Goddard Middlebury Robinson both being out. 

The big Hamilton team lost its first Thrasher 

of the season Saturday to an Bakeman 

Fumbles Johnson 

Murphy R.E. 
Cosgrove R.T. gaime 

improved Amherst eleven, 

by the New 

field, 

for the two 

-his playing which 

light of the Hamiltonians offense and Duquette 

Murray R.G. 

Campbell Yorker’s captain, Chat- C. Ragatz 

marred the play and accounted Davis 

tallies and also spoiled Loveday 

was the shining Conroy 

Dachrach L.G. 

Roc lie L.T. 

Burgess L.E. 

H oc ks Q.B. 

Whitehouse R.H. H ess defense. 

The The engineers from Troy met Goering 

a big defeat at the hands of Howe and Attic 

his side-kick, Langmaid. 

their fourth straight victory the Wil- er; Chase for Conroy; iBerry for Bake- 

liams eleven lohks good for the Little man; Nelson for Ragatz; Sargent for 

Championship, although in Davis; Miller for Duquette; Duquette 

Saturday’s game the R. 

made 13 first clowns to their oppon¬ 

Knight L.H. 

Clark F.B. 

In winning Viehman for Thrash- Substitutions 

Three 
P. I. team for Goering; Theile for Hess. 

Whitehouse 2, Touchdowns 

ents 11. The game 'consisted of pass-| points after 

ing plays to a good extent, both Wil- 

liams 
diazzling aerial attack in the second 

half. 

Duquette, touchdown, 

drop. 
and Rensselaer uncorking a 

> 

High Grade Laundry ► 
Kllis and his Jumbo co- ► Captain 

horts from the woods around Medford 
Work and Dry Cleaning conducting another no 

to indications. 
Hillside are 

loss season according 

Held in the first half scoreless by a 

determined Bowdoin eleven, Tufts fin¬ 

ally unleashed a baffling running at¬ 

tack and accounted for two 

Men’s Suits a Speciality 

BURLINGTON STEAM 
touch LAUNDRY 

downs before -the end of the game. 

Tufts forward passes resulted in little 

if no gain but her passes fooled the 

Maine boys. 
According to the present dope on 

the football world Middlebury has yet 

to meet four teaJms that have very 

Hamilton has lost one 

GOVE’S STUDIO Agent 

Work Sent Each Tuesday 

PICTURE good records, 

game out of four; Norwich has done 

the same, Tufts has won three straight FRAMING and Vermont is still struggling along 

having made one touchdown this sea¬ 

son while her opponents have scored 

102 in games with her. 

Norwich seems to have the Ameri¬ 

can League Yankee stuff under calm 

and cool control, 

reports that ICane and V aining are 

but find them in the 

as the leading lights of the 
ever ’present 

GARDNER T. DUNCAN 

74 Main Street 
We notice by press 

Telephone 143-2 

out of runnin Middlebury, Vt. » • 

scores 
game, along with the 

Still thus “bear dope line is •» 

Ooane. 
being used too much, professionally 

and collegiately, and before we will 

association for better and big- 

BOOTS AND SHOES 
see an 

Have your shoes resoled before ger forecasting. 

Our opponents play ihe following snQW anc} co]j weather comes. Keep 
games this week: 

Tufts vs. Brown at Providence. 

M. A. C. vs. Worcester Tech at Am- 

your feet dry and save doctor bills. 

We use Armor & Rock-Oak soles, the 
herst. 

Hamilton vs. Trinity at Clinton. 

Springfield vs. New Hampshire at 

Springfield. 
Vermont vs. Conn. Aggies at Bur-1 money, 

lington. 

Amherst vs. Wesley 

bo wn. 
Williams vs. Columbia at New York. 

Middlebury vs. Norwich at North- 
field. 

best leather on the market today. Have 

shoes repaired by us and save your 

We use good year system. 

Work done while you wait. 
at Middle- r c 

We also take in Washings 

Middlebury Electric 
Sale ot Slightly Damaged Goods 

From 

GREY SHOP 

Pearsons Hall, Monday and 

Tuesday Afternoons. 

Shoe Shop 

Middlebury, Vt. 4 College St,- 

Paul De Palma, Prop. 
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the cause of the racket 4 * 

MR. WILLIAM BELA GAZDAGH JR. 
ELECTED PRESIDENT OF COLLEGE 

POLITICIANS OPEN 
CAMPAIGN FRIDAY 

♦sy * 

BOS I ■ ♦ 

Stirring Campaign Closes 
Between Halves At 

Game. 

jVTrf” 

r \ jp 
T •. A J ' » J * 

a Al 

HI 
***** TV ' - ^ 

-- + 1 4 • | - * A % 

• v c> 
3 > r 

I* i 
7 

” 
- 

• r-. lAw iu L* 

pootl THREE ENTER RACE 
FOR HIGH OFFICE 

Hardy, Gazdagh and Henry 

Run for College 

President. 

Hardy Supported Hunt; Vice-Pres. candidate 

Purity 

Reading left to Lynch: 

Hat Party, Betty McDermott; Hardy, the I-Iote Party candidate; 

candidate for the Purity Party; 
for 
H e n ry; Purity T u d h.c) p e, Vice- Pr es. As- 

Anti-Bunk All Bunk Plat¬ 
form Is Favorite Among 

Voters. 

Manager of Purity Party Bosworth; All-Bunk sistant Mgr. Sheehan; 
didate Gazdagh; All-Bunk Manager Rync-h. 

F. t 

of the 

ran?en 

can- 

Friday evening the Political cam¬ 

paign opened with a bang when Sam 

Pattee, the manager of the Hot Par- ™ t TtTrv jK Tfl IT A TICUQ 

ty delivered a lecture in the dining fj [H’jjl \J r', [J ‘j ':j,, ■ 
hall at Hillcrest. iHe presented his 

candidate for President of Middlebury IWTIPII III! 
College “Hot Hardy” and extolled the IflUvll iLj^kUi n iL > ill iL_i iL % 1 

virtues iof this most worthy of men. lie - __ HIT ATWTTVin 

briefly outlined the platform of the xA I'llRnAY IVI s t K N ! IV 8 T 
Hot Party. Whatever you want uAlUlll/XlI lUvAlllIilI 

A clean 

campaign—we throw only 

clean mud. Simultaneous with Pat- 

tees talk, “Dick” Humeston presented 

the Hot Party’s candidate for Vice- 

President yMick ’ MeDermiott and de¬ 

livered a stirring talk on the party 

platform and the unexampled fine 

qualities of his vice -presidential can- 

d 1 d'a t e. T>h ey w ere 

hand and everything looked bright. 

f > The paper good, but better. be to went 
on to praise the virtues of the Candi¬ 
date 

Boston 

Middle 
The exciting campaign for the elec- 

a president pro-tern of the Hot Hardy f • 
and outlined the 

policy to be followed by the 

• i 
tion of 
college during Prexy’s extended leave 

culminated Saturday aft- 

f 
se has cam- 

k 

dred 

■rnakiui 

Rally 
Any 

tereste 

reason 

notice 

at th( 

paign. 

A modest statement on the charact¬ 

er k3f the Vice-president, Bettv 

is the best 

of Ho¬ 

of absence 
between halves of the Spring¬ er no on 

field game. 
Promoter Chromec announced that 

GAS FOR Abb. 

F. Ryeburn Lynch, manager for the 

Anti- B u n k All- B u n k party pr ese n ts 

his candidate and platform. Reading 

from left to Lynch: Flection Manager 

I * r esi d e n t Gazdagh, Man - 

Dermott followed, 

example of the highest type 

She • » 

the show and hilarity were to cease 

week early, (a monkey wrench 

evidently thrown in the works) 

and that the vote would be promptly 
Professors Grif- 

changed we will change it 

honest manhood to he found, 

sympathetic understanding with every 

one. She is not High Hat. She is not 

low brow. Everyone knows her, lik 

her and will vote for her. 

She has a over a 
Party Recruits Band and 

Marches to Chapel 

En Masse. 

-was 
Ch romec, 

ager Lynch. 
taken by applause, 
fen, Bowker, -Barney, Harrington, and 

Swett were appointed judges, 

first vote the Hot Party and Anti- 

bunk-alHbunk outfit tied for first. In 

(•s 
Fi » t 

L. 

HOT PARTY" CLEANS In the 11 Saturday morning the Old Chapel Chapel was brief and to the point. 

Following the solemn retirement of 

Bosworth moved the I the choir the several candidates were 

Massa 

Mr. steps became a rostrum for the sev- 
ments 

prede nr :r/rr— r:i UP POLITICAL MESS 
elected president of 

William favored 

era! candidates. 
awarded a big assembled multitude to tears. Lynch introduced by the managers to the 

and Pattee to that far- student body. Bosworth Waxed bril- came to laughter, 
away look which is so reminiscent of liant, Pattee Clever, ‘but Lynch put 

over the beSt talk. He was waxing 

The “Hot Party” produced a hand fluent when he was broken up by 

Manager (Bosworth had been and a daily paper about five minutes rushing to and fro of Western Union 

messengers who brought telegrams 

PUBILiSHES PAPER Gazdagh w*as 

Middlebury College, 

the voters with a 

thanked them for their backing 

After the rally in the McCullough 

Gymnasium Amos Purity Henry came! hot parties. To Al 
short talk. He 

and 

•esight 

Mic in strong with every Freshman in the 
Oval college. 

giving leiSsons in booing to the frosh all before Chapel and proceeded march- 

afternoon and by the end of the rally ing en masse to the services, while J from Al Smith, Herbie Hoover, and 

they had perfected the art to such undergraduate news boys passed out Ex-president Moody all praising the 

the Anti-Bunk Anti-Bunk AlLBunk party for their 

Purity Party Gets Wet 
Band Serenades 

Registrar. 

congratulated them on the f 

and intelligence shown in their vote. 

A short recess was declared during 

you’i: 

win c 

that 

the f- the latter part of the dance at Mc¬ 

Cullough Gymnasium Saturday even¬ 

ing in order to 'hold the inauguration 

ceremonies. Again Prexy Gaz favor¬ 

ed the assembled multitude with a 

Again I wish to thank the in- 

Here an extent that the pearls thrown by their 

the other candidates were absolutely All-Bunk outfit and the Purity party | splendid work, 

wasted. The efficient organization of tried to break in on the advantage of 

the Purity Party had already pro- having a band furnished by the Hot 

duced a brilliant paper on their one Party but failed miserably. The sym- 

wares. 

Ma 
Following the chapel services while 

the Band of the 
at th 

to re 

over 

fore 

Hotel 

Move 

(Hot' 

corn* 

Dart) 

from 

• t Hot Party 

serenading J en ne 'Bristol, Undefiled- 

llenry and Chaste Bosworth fanfar- 

I « was 

Special 
Bridge Lamps 

Complete with Shades 

$1*59 
See Our WindowJDisplay 

Middlebury Electric Co. 

talk. 4 4 

phonic strains *of the six piece band 

was too much for them and they broke 

down in humiliation at -their dastardly 

deed and went inside to worship. 

Volume one, Number one of “Hot 

News” had a tremendous circulation. 

It gave in part the platform of its 

backers. 

among -millions. Fearless, fair and 

faithful? He straddles no issues. He 

plank platform. Ill onaded from the Old Chapel steps. 

were getting along famously 
telligent voters for their support, 

show’s that Middlebury is not in an They 

intellectual decline as some ignorant when Ribald Lyncdi called 

The results plumbing system and throughly soak- 

Purity! Purity! Purity! Our choice 

on the | flor President Amos Purity Henry The 

man who is to lead Middlebury into 

ed the Ivory Soap brothers. This was the paths of Righteousness Our Plat- 

followed shortly after by a prank of form Purity, Our Motto Purity, Our 

a brain-sick child w ho thought it was steadfast purpose Purity and more 

empty the contents of a like that. Their mistake was that 

the heads of the they wanted to hoist purity on the 

The story undergraduates. And who has ever 

.Montreal I w’as told in an Extra put in circulation heard of a student who wanted to be-1 **s 

people have suggested, 

of this afternoon’s vote prove con- 

clusively that Midllebury is nearly on 

the top of an upward grade in learn- 

We stand for the best interests I funny to E. Pluribus Hardy, a man It 4 € 

mg. 

of Middlebury. There is no vice in 

our party or campaign, not even a 

vice-president, 

every week-end 

and ten-thirty only and five minutes I in the afternoon. 

back 

feed, 

der t 

song: 

be 1( 

festi1 

danc 

orch 

wastepaper can on 

orators and Professor Fife. 
no parlor Bolshevik. Not just 

Trains to 
-Classes betwreen ten I 'by the Hot Party just befoie the game come or remain pure. Why does one 

think that they come to college to be 

pure?—to elect pure men to office?— 

to be surrounded by pure people?— 

Not much. 

t 

TO THE ALMUNI between classes—All for Gaz and gas 

for all. (Plenty of it.) Congratula¬ 

tions on your foresight. 

From The Hot News. 

Truly the Gods are incensed with 

the followers of the Purity Party. 

When simple Simon Pure Henry at¬ 

tempted, in his crude jardon, to ad¬ 

dress the student voters from the 

step of the Old Chapel the Gods be¬ 

came displeased—the skies ' 

darkened and the floods descended— 

But mirable dictu—not upon 

When in Old Middlebury, come in and see the beautiful 

Campus Views which we have on sale. They look fine framed. 

Mail orders for Kodak finishing receive prompt attention. 

Pr After much roistering about the 

gym without any party achieving any¬ 

thing except to forget that there was 

to he a football game the next day 

became I anci f°r half the backers to get sore 

Coac 

bury 

Stev- 

runn 

play 

Mr. Gordon E. Wiley, 27, w’as mar¬ 

ried on August 4th to Miss Louise A. 

Washburn of Glens Falls, N. Y. 

THE GREY SHOP throats from trying to out vie the 

the | other, the Purity party lead by Amos 

Purity Henry and Equally Pure Bos- 
GOV ’ s Spe 

14 

Hand-Painted Japanese Pajamas of 

English Broadcloth. 
Different Styles in Printed Crepe Pajamas 

The Shop for Friendly Service 

Dorothy E. Ross, Prop. 

Uud< 

give 

toda 

audience but on the would be orators. 

Despite the herculean attempts of his worth hied themselves down town. 

left handed right hand man, all exi- 

bitions .of the Demagogic and foren- 

329-3 I sjc magnitude w'ere of no avail. 

Up Stairs It Pays to Climb 

Henry’s remarkable talk to the 

thirsting votera around the fountain 
T1 11 

com: 

sleei 

fact 

on c 

bunl 

to *1 

a mo 

here 

best 

was drowned out more or less by the 

Simon’s only audible words were his Consolidated Gaz outfit wsupporting 

last. Weeping bitterly he moaned; T William Bella Gazdagh on the Anti¬ 

can but see the Gods have afflicted Bunk All Bunk platform, 

me—so let it be. 

The much vaunted Purity Party I of the 

T OPERA HOUSE 
WEEK OF OCT. 24 Eventual¬ 

ly everyone’s voice gave out and some 

crowd went -to the cinema Here’s the friendliest garment 
your wardrobe can include 

» t 

Milton Sills and Dori9 Kenyon in 

BURNING DAYLIGHT 
utterly failed to purify, while the where they were treated to a poor 

Consolidated Gaz mercenaries raised show and the crazy antics of would- 

be-preshident Gazdagh and manager 

The AntHBunk All Bunk 

4 • 1 7 

News 
Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

havoc on the campus. 

We call the voters attention to the I Lynch. A Tom Wye knitted 
jacket . 
comfort you want, with 
the style you must have. 

Smart . 
even after long months 
of service. Its wearing 
qualities are almost be¬ 
yond belief. 

You can tuck into a cor¬ 
ner of your grip or into 
the pocket of your car- 

For business wear . « - 
sport wear . . . every¬ 
where. 

We guarantee Tom Wye 
Jackets. A new one if 
you say so. 

combines the a band fact that when the Gaz gan 

of degenerate ward heelers, resorted I form and nearly created a riot in the 

crew presented their remarkable plat- ♦ ♦ o y 

H( Thursday, Oct. 25 
to filthy partisan subterfuge to in- Opera House. “All for Gaz, and Gas 

fiuenee voters the only party public for all, week-end trains to Montreal 

gh to protest, Nay!—to every week.” (the gas for all part of 

was the the platform has »been passed out 

wholesale for several years and is still 

' going strong as this goes to print. We 

are still waiting for the rest of the 

promises to be fulfilled.) The second 

For a first class job bring your plank of 'the platform met with a 

shoes to us. We have been re¬ 

building college shoes for over 

twenty years. 

Novak’s Shoe Store 

More than a Cobbler 

Shoes Shined—Shoe Repairing 

Bebe Daniels in 

HOT NEWS < i 7 i 
and stays so, spirited 

put down such civic outrage 

♦ ♦ 
Comedy 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30, Admission 20c 
Ir 

vote 

mag 

Hoo 

Hot Party. 

Friday, Oct. 26 :v 

STUDENTS V 

v 
William Haines in .yXvXxry., •V. v:x A • • # m •XV mj “■CXajI 

SMART SET 4 4 7 7 

yeai 
348, 

vote 

any 

’beer 

Pub 

The 

in f 

■ Comedy 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20e 

■vw 

great ovation. 

$ * 

Saturday, Oct. 27 

Rain never dampens that 

Old Middlebury Spirit . . . 

Edmond Lowe in 
DRESSED TO KILL 

News and Comedy 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

4 I 
1 7 

BOOST IT A 

Her 

stud 

and 
with a snappy Panther 

on your slicker. 

Monday, Oct. 29 ■ r • 

• v >x 
V« 

Marion Davies in 

Geo. N. Shambo E. AT CUSHMAN’S— 

GORDON HOSIERY 
V” Line, Gold, Gun Metal, Casino, 

Cinderella, Moonlight and Noon. 
A Chiffon at $2.50 

THE PATSY 
Comedy and Special Music 

Two Shows, 7:00, 8:40 Admission 30c 

4 4 7 7 • % 

'M 

I ulin ED DENI0 The Better Place to Shop 

Open Monday and Saturday 
Evenings. 

Tom Wye Knitted Jackets in attractive 
heathers. Other styles include Pull¬ 
overs, Fancy Coats and Shakers. 

H 

I 42 Hepburn Tel. 258-2 Tuesday, Oct 30 
eve 

Phone 104 SAME AS MONDAY sta 

w 


